Ver. 1.0.1 README file SA5LKC DVMega RPi
If you have any questions about this image file email me at jocke@sa5lkc.se
or comment on www.sa5lkc.se/dvmega

On the desktop you have a few shortcuts to some options and config the
hotspot.

DON’T FORGET TO CHANGE THE PASSWORD FOR PI!
Login via SSH or VNC and open the terminal window. Type the command

passwd and then type

your new password for user Pi. And to change the password for VNC login just do this. Write the
command x11vnc -storepasswd and then enter new password for VNC then press Y to write the new
password.

 This image was made on a 8gb microSD card so if yours is larger, you can set the Raspi-config
by expanding the space on your SD card.
 MMDVMHost the DMR and DSTAR and Fusion/C4FM Enabled. This change in MMDVM.ini
the respective fashion. Type config in the terminal and u get MMDVM.ini
 ircDDBGateway is set to start automatically, and start up the reflector DCS010B (Ragchew /
Slask). Do not forget to change your information there that, Callsign etc.
 MMDVMHost runs as a service and auto-start at boot of your Pi (CMD window appears on
the screen, showing the status of MMDVMHost.
 YSFGateway is set to start automatically, and connects to 13131
 VNC start automatically and the password is raspberry

 MMDVMHost Dashboard is installed along with a Web server and PHP. Locally on your Pi,
you can connect to http://127.0.0.1/ for Dashboard. To see the Dashboard from any
computer or mobile device on the same network as your Pi? then connect a web browser to
the local IP address of your pi and it will appear in your browser.
 You can also use ircDDB remote software from a phone and connect to pi
IP address, you can change the port or password in the Gateway config if needed. It is Enable
by default, and the password is raspberry
 If you do not use DSTAR you can stop ircDDBgateway Autostart if you want. Edit the file
/home/pi/Scripts/start_ircddbgateway.sh and comment out the two lines by placing # in
front of the first two rows. If you need to disable YSFgateway autostart delete or move the
file /home/pi/.config/autostart/Start YSFGateway service

I have also added some statistics that show both TX and RX traffic over the Internet connection. So it
is easier to keep track of how much it is. And this is also as web interface. Run http://localip/vnstati
to get there. The file in /home/pi is called vnstati.sh, in there you can change ether wlan0 or eth0 at
your choice. To reset the statistic you only have to delete the files in /var/lib/vnstat/ directory
To edit MMDVM.ini I have simplified it with Bash alias write the command config in the terminal
window. In the file, you must set your call and ID for this to work.

The temp warning and log is the temp.log in /home/pi directory. To reset you only have to delete this
file. Temp log is checking the CPU / GPU temp every 5 minutes and log it. When it get hot (70 celcius)

the hotspot shutdown’s safely. If you want to change this, edit the file checktemp.sh in /etc/cron.d
In the future I going to fix the script so it can email warnings.

LCD HD44780 Wire to Raspberry Pi GPIO

Don’t forget to uncomment # in the MMDVM.ini under Display.

This project created during my free time so all contributions to
the cost of server costs, future updates will be gratefully
received. Thanks

